[The influence of side effects related to cinacalcet therapy on compliance in hemodialysis patients suffering from secondary hyperparathyroidism].
Secondary hyperparathyroidism (sHPT) in hemodialysis patients often requires an introduction of calcimimetic (cinacalcet) therapy. This medication effectively reduces parathormon (iPTH) serum concentration and modifies calcium phosphorus score, however its oral administration often implicates the occurrence of side effects which may worsen adherence to this medication. The aim of the study was to asses the influence of cinacalcet therapy side effects on patients adherence to the regiment prescription in hemodialysis patients suffering from secondary hyperparathyroidism Fifty six participants (male 26 and 30 female) in age of 36-75 years, on maintenance hemodialysis 3 times a week, mean session time 4 hours and 25 minutes, treated with orally administered cinacalcet due to sHPT, were involved in the study. The initial dose 30 mg was modified once a visit (an increase or a decrease of 30 mg, if necessary) according to serum iPTH--cinacalcet maximal mean dose was 86 mg. During the treatment any presence of cinacalcet side effect and its intensity was noted. Patients'adherence to medication basing on medication intake were calculated and over 70% intake of cinacalcet doses was regarded as the good adherence. Twenty eight of 56 participants treated with cinacalcet were excluded mainly due to non-compliance. In the cohort, a total number of 70 cases of side effects were noted. In patients who resigned of the treatment the occurrence of cinacalcet adverse events (AE) was not higher than in participants continuing therapy (p > 0.05). Additionally in this group sever AE due to hypocalcaemia i.e. paresthesia, weakness, was rarely reported. In patients with good adherence side effects were presented with similar incidence in comparison to non-compliance patients. The incidence of cinacalcet adverse events was regarded as the factor which had an insignificant influence on patients'adherence to this medication. Therefore, it is essential to monitor patients'compliance to decrease non-adherence episodes.